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ejaculatory orison, asking pardon of God for his past life, ex-
pressing himself as though persuaded his death was nigh, and
saying that, grieved at his inability to do penance, he wishes
at least to make use of all the wealth he possesses, in order to
redeem his sins, and bequeath that wealth to the hospitals
without any reserve; says it is the sole road to salvation left
to him by God, after having passed a long life without think-
ing of the future; and thanks God for this sole resource left
him, which he adopts with all his heart 1
He accompanied this resolution with a tone so touched, so
persuaded, so determined, that Biron and his wife did not
doubt for a moment he was going to execute his design, or
that they should be deprived of all the succession. They had
no desire to spy any more, and went, confounded, to the
Duchesse de Lausun, to relate to her the cruel decree they had
just heard pronounced, conjuring her to try and moderate it.
Thereupon the patient sent for the notaries, and Madame Biron,
believed herself lost. It was exactly the design of the testator
to produce this idea. He made the notaries wait; then allowed
them to enter, and dictated his will, which was a death-blow to
Madame de Biron. Nevertheless^ he delayed signing it, and
finding himself better and better, did not sign it at all. He
was much diverted with this farce, and could not restrain his
laughter at it, when re-established. Despite his age, and the
gravity of his illness, he was promptly cured and restored to
his usual health.
He was internally as strong as a lion, though externally very
delicate. He dined and supped very heartily every day of an
excellent and very delicate cheer, always with good company,,
evening and morning; eating of everything, gras and fmouigre9.
with no choice except that of his taste and no moderation. He
took chocolate in the morning, and had always on the table the
fruits in season, and biscuits; 'at other times beer, cider, lemon-
ade, and other similar drinks iced; and as he passed to and fro,,
ate and drank at this table every afternoon, exhorting others to-
do the same. In this way he left table or the fruit, and imme-
diately went to bed.

